Lightquick Web Design - Elements of the past and the future combining to make something not quite as good as either

Pubs and Clubs

So what's the secret of a good pub website? In a word it is 'optimisation'. If you have a site and it attracts no customers
to your pub then what's the point? The site needs to be precise and easy to navigate and it needs some of your soul.
After all you are the person that runs the pub, so the site needs to reflect a bit of you. We can do you a good site then we
can optimise it ensure you are number one in the listings for the search terms that will attract your customers to your site and then to the pub!!!

You can get your pub or club online in 3 easy steps...

Click here to see recently finished pub/club web sites

Get Lightquick to do a FREE analysis of your existing site or an analysis of your new requirements. Click here to view
our contacts page and get in touch NOW (or call us on 07593 532572)

Your pub/club website could be up and running in 2 weeks

We will give you a bespoke design to suit your style of business

http://lightquick.co.uk
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Lightquick prices are extremely competitive, far less than those of our competitors. Click here to view a competitors
prices. Click here to view ours.

Not sure what to do next ? - Click here

LightQuick specialises in providing websites to certain niche markets. The pub web-scene is the perfect arena for
marketing your pub or venue. Most pubs are seriously under-utilising the opportunity to display their wares on the net.
LightQuick have been very successful is providing some net venues for Pubs and Clubs both locally and nationally. The
following sites are just a few of the sites that LightQuick have recently created for some local and some 'not-so-local'
establishments.

The Creel Inn, a Fine Restaurant and Public House

The Creel Inn has a close relationship with LightQuick Web Design. We have recently created the Creel Inn's main
website using the Joomla Content Management System. The Creel Inn had a website using traditional HTML technology
but it was no longer "cutting the mustard" and it was time it was brought into the 21st Century.

The site follows a simple and traditional design in keeping with the image of the Creel Inn with three navigation menu.The
banner displays samples of The Creel Inn's beautiful dishes as well as showing the beautiful village and bay of
Catterline. The Landlord, Robert Lindsay is a fine chap who serves exceedingly fine Belgian beers and outstanding
modern Scottish cuisine.

Click here to view the demo page for the Creel Inn.

ClubJ12, Calcot's Premier nightclub

Lightquick have built an entirely new site for ClubJ12, a brand new nightclub in Calcot near Reading. The new site
features a Joomla CMS front-end using an exciting and fashionable template for Joomla. ClubJ12 website is now
managed entirely by the client. The new owner is managing his own content without any further need of assistance from
the web designers. This drastically reduces the ongoing costs of the sitethroughout the year. A very successful handover
as far as we are concerned too.

Click here to view the demo page for club J12.

http://lightquick.co.uk
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Bear at Home Inn Welcomes You

LightQuick created a traditional HTML website for the Bear at Home Inn.

Bear at Home has a very close relationship with LightQuick Web Design. We personally find this pub a wonderful plavce
to eat and drink. We had a lot of fun creating the site. We created the Bear at Home Inn's main website using traditional
HTML technology. However, it is such a nice and unique site that we still like to demonstrate it. This site shows that if you
require a completely unique site that is not based upon any existing template then we can do it for you using traditional
HTML techniques. PIain and simple, it does the job. Contact Tim Haworth at the Bear at Home for a testimonial.

Click here to view the demo page for the Bear at Home Inn.

The Crown Inn, a Fine Restaurant

The Crown Inn also has a good relationship with LightQuick Web Design. This is good as we need a good working
relationship to create the website according to the client's requirements. We created the Crown Inn's main website using
traditional HTML technology but it is also such a nice and unique site that we still like to demonstrate it. This sort of site
shows that if you require a completely unique website that is not based upon any existing template, then we can do it for
you using traditional HTML techniques.

All pages on the site follow standard web practice having two navigational menus, one to the left hand side of the page
and one javascript top menu complete with drop down sub-menus. The main page shows The Crown Inn's quaint
exterior whilst the pages within the site show the pub's cosy interior.

Stonehaven Real Ale Festival

The Homecoming of Scottish Ale... The first time you'll find a beer from every Scottish Brewery under one roof "
Once again, the Stonehaven Real ale Festival has a close relationship with LightQuick Web Design. Robert Lindsay the
organiser has commissioned a website for the event which will be a centre of information for visitors. Robert nad his coorganisers is to launch an annual real ale festival aiming to be a unique homecoming for Scottish beers. At least one ale
from every Scottish brewery &ndash; more than 50 in total &ndash; will be gathered under one roof for the first time
during the first Stonehaven Real Ale Festival.
http://lightquick.co.uk
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The Marine Hotel Stonehaven

The Marine Hotel Stonehaven, a fine restaurant and public house offering "Seafood specialities & much&hellip;
much&hellip; more"
The Marine Hotel Stonehaven has a close relationship with LightQuick Web Design. Robert Lindsay the proprietor also
runs a wonderful seafood resturant in Catterline called The Creel Inn. We recently created the Creel Inn's website using
the Joomla Content Management System. Robert was very happy with his website and has commissioned another for
his newly opened hotel. The Marine hotel is a true hotel in every sense of the word. It is warm, welcoming and knowing
Robert Lindsay, the food will be first class and the beer equally enjoyable. Robert knows how to entertain and look after
his guests I have first hand experience of his hospitality.

River Henley NightClub

Henley's premier nightspot and friendliest club in town. Lightquick have built an HTML site for River Henley, a fun
nightclub in Henley-on-Thames. The site was entirely built using traditional HTML techniques but using an exciting and
fashionable look and feel. This was one of the first websites we built for a venue and it still attracts visitors to this day. Of
course we now use Joomla to build all our new sites so we can get an even more professional finish to your site.

-oOo-

We currently have another Pub Website in the initial stages of being designed. This will receive a demo page shortly. On
our list of past achievements is a thriving nightclub in Henley that has gone from strength to strength, more here later.
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